Can computed tomography be relied upon to detect skull fractures?
Skull fractures were detected on plain films in 63 of 100 consecutive head-injured patients admitted to a neurosurgical unit. On routine computed tomographic (CT) lateral scout films, only 58% of lateral fractures were detected and there was a false positive rate of 12%. None of the anterior or posterior fractures was seen. On the routine axial CT cuts only 22.5% of fractures were detected. When examined at bone window settings, 76% of vertical and 37.5% of oblique linear fractures were detected but none of the horizontal fractures. All comminuted and depressed fractures were demonstrated when the axial cuts were examined at bone window settings and in all but one case by the scanogram and at routine brain window settings. Basal fracture extent was better shown by axial CT than on plain films, especially at bone window settings. Recommendations are made regarding the use of CT in the detection of skull fractures.